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Location
The CERISE Valence Residence is located in Valence, in the Drôme County (26),
in the Rhônes-Alpes.
The residence is 4km from Valence's town centre and the TGV railway station
(10min by car and 30min on foot). Shops and restaurants around.

CERISE Valence

Presentation

Access :
By car : From the A7 motorway: exit at Valence Sud, take the direction Grenoble.
Exit 35 : Valence Les Couleurs, then direction Valence centre, follow the access
to the shopping centre, then the road to Alixan.
By train : Nearest SNCF railway station: Valence 4,5km away from the residence
or 10min by car.
By plane : Nearest airport: Lyon St-Exupéry, 115km away from the residence or
1h10 by car.
Interest :
Valencia's historic center - 4km - 10min drive
Parc des expositions (Exhibition center) - 3km - 6min by car
Countries Crussol - 9km - 18min by car
Crest Tower - 35km - 40min by car
Romans sur Isère - 17km - 18min by car

The CERISE Valence apartment hotel, situated in Rhône-Alpes, has 103 studio flats
and apartments. All are furnished and fully equipped and can take from 1 to 4 people.
Each type of accommodation has a flat-screen television with free access to the
Canal + television channels.
There is also a large free car park available and breakfast is served every day. With
its modern architecture, functional designer furniture and sober, contemporary
décor, the apartment hotel has all you need for a comfortable, pleasant stay.

CERISE Valence
Rue Claude Bernard – 26000 VALENCE
Tel : 04.75.25.97.90 - Fax : 04.75.25.97.97
E-Mail : cerise.valence@exhore.fr - Website : www.cerise-hotels-residences.com
Reception Opening Times : 5 am to 11 pm. Check-in 3pm, check-out 11am

Apartments

Leisure

The residence CERISE Valence offers 103 tastefully furnished studios and
apartments, in a contemporary and easy-to-use style. All the apartments have
double-glazing, an Internet connection, a flat screen TV and an fully equipped
kitchenette. A courtesy platter is available in double bed studio.
Some studios and apartments are specially adapted for the disabled (please
contact the reception).

Town of Arts and History, Valence will charm you with its remarkable historic
heritage and its rich culture.
On your programme: discover the old town centre, the pedestrian alleyways and
a walk to the Champ de Mars with view of the Crussol Château.

Facilities : Free wifi / Opened parking (free) / Laundromat / Ventilators / Baby's
cot / etc…

▪

Places to visit :

▪

Single bed studio

Studio for 2 persons

The champs de Mars : In the very centre of Valence, the walk on the Champ
de Mars features fountains, lawns and a lover's bandstand with a magnificent
view of the Crussol Chateau, a historical monument.
Jouvet park : In the middle of Valence, the Jouvet Park offers an exceptional
view of the Crussol Chateau and the Vivarais mountains. With 700 trees, the
Jouvet Park is spread over more than 7 hectares. A natural monument and a
picturesque and artistique site it offers many walks and relaxation in the heart
of nature: trees, flowers but also musical fountains.

Recommended places
CERISE Valence has selected the best restaurants in the city. Enjoy innovative
cuisine with fresh and quality products.

Studio for 3 persons

Apartment for 4 persons

Food and beverage
The CERISE residence has a restaurant area for buffet breakfast which is served
everyday from 6 to 11 am.
Meal offer for customers :
▪ Sack lunch for sale at the desk
▪ Nearby Restaurants : to have lunch or
have dinner in our restaurants partner,
within walking distance, see our
recommended places
▪ In room meals possible

Our partners :
▪ Courtepaille : 5min away walking from CERISE Valence, the Courtepaille
restaurant offers you a modern and traditional, quality kitchen. The restaurant
is open every day.
▪ La Boucherie : 5 mn far from CERISE Valence by foot, "La Boucherie"
welcomes their guests in an original and casual atmosphere.
▪ The Vert Mi Sel : In the heart of the old district of Valence, the Vert mi Sel
Restaurant proposes all year long a fresh and gourmet cuisine in a warm
ambience.
▪ Flaveurs : Gourmet restaurant in Valence, the Restaurant Flaveurs offers
each season many specialties.
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